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The survey gathered over 1000 complete responses.

There were also 250 incomplete surveys:

100 answered “no” to the 1st question about whether they had 

visited the Farm in the last couple of years, 

and about 150 dropped out after starting the survey.



And about 10% were affiliated with the Farm

(includes employees and volunteers,

as well as a few retirees)

Most respondents lived in or near Ottawa:



Most were women:



There was a wide mix of ages:

94%  filled  out the 

form in English 

(although some of 

those were French-

speaking)









In the Other category:

I grew up here  (always knew it), or live nearby, 

or was passing by, or work(ed) there





Do younger/older people have different reasons?



Did the lockdown have an effect on the reasons?





Do younger/older people travel differently?



Did the lockdown change how people traveled?



What percent are

satisfied with these

conditions?



What percent are

satisfied with these

services?



What percent are

satisfied with 

these amenities?



Are younger/older people satisfied more or less?

Age Group also had 

no effect on:

Places visited, or

Time per visit



How is the farm’s purpose perceived?



Do younger/older people view the Farm’s purpose differently?



How many value these objectives as important 

to the future of the Farm? 



Do younger/older people value these objectives differently?



How did the lockdown affect how people valued these objectives?



Key Word No. of mentions

Dog 39

Child 46

Hospital 47

Plant (+ tree) 54

Arboretum 55

Animal (+ cow, sheep) 60

Research 60

Garden 68

Space 92

Nouns used to answer the Open-Ended Question 



Key Word No. of mentions

Public 30

Special 45

Wonderful 45

Great 59

Green 64

Important 72

Adjectives used to answer the Open-Ended Question



Verbs used to answer the Open-Ended Question 

Key Word No. of mentions

Enjoy 46

Develop (+ development) 50

Need 56

Walk 62

Keep (+ protect) 67

Love 129



Questions arising?   (suggestions)

1. How to get people to leave cars at home

2. How to improve satisfaction ratings, e.g. for seating, accessibility

3. How to better educate people about the Farm

4. How to engage people who support the Farm

5. ….?
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